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Will Tachle 13 Guns
Interviews for Membership in the and Mor-

tared Broad senior honoraries will be held tomorrow morn-
ing in the Intent Maternity Council (IMC) room in the Stu-

dent Union, according to Vice Chancellor G. Robot Rust,
dean of Student Affairs. ;
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HOPEFULS HUDDLE Candidates for Mortared Broads and

Secret Signals Installed

Truck Dumps Harmless
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Ivy Day Rash;
Jitters Set In (

As the big day of decision draws near, prospective
Mortared Broajjs and candidates have notice-
ably been getting more and more nervous.
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CAMPUS . . '.
CfflNCY STIFF HARM-

LESS was inadvertantly killed
while making one of his in-

frequent stops on the campus,
He was mistaken for one of
the escaped convicts from the
state pennitentary.

KOSTLY KLUB held its
spring show in the Social
Sciences Auditorium. Attend-
ance was sparce even though
KK spent $12,000 knocking out
new doors.

FIREMEN failed to answer
the call of frantic students
as the Soc building burned
the night of the KK show.
Rumor is that the fire was
set by Garnie Arson, who de-

sired to eliminate Ideal Ne-

braska Coed elections. Cam-
pus cops are still digging out
the bodies. No more crowded
classrooms in Soc.

DEMONSTRATIONS AND
RIOTS occured in front of the
Union when Cow College stu-
dents refused to move to the
back of the intercampus bus.
Harry Fink is a fink.

IN COMPLIANCE with the
Union management's plea for
a cigarette girl for the crib,
the administration has again
shifted Frank du-

ties.
R. D. PETERSON is a fink.
SEX ORGIES developed at

the columns as the result of
a mistake by dorm admin-
istration. They put the wrong
thing in the milk.

CITY
UNIVERSITY GREEKS do--

rated a new animal to the
children's zoo Monte Griffin.

LINCOLN is mourning the
Joss of John K. Mode, the
gentleman who took the cap
tal sower to the head. His
twice a day duties will be
assumed by Frank All-Gree-

due to another administrative
shift.

THE CITY EQUALIZA
TION BOARD today passed
a resolution to allow interra
cial housing on Vine street
from 19th to 27th.

PIONEER PARK CLOSING
HOURS have been changed.
It will be open from sundown
to sunup. The steady stream
of traffic from the park in
the early morning ho.urs
prompted the move by the
City council.

THE CITY COUNCIL re
cently passed a ruling on what
shall constitute a family unit.
There shall be no less than
two nor more then sixty nine
residents in one room. Occu-

pation of cars has been lim-

ited to no more than one cou-

ple per seat.

STATE . . .
" ALL OLD COWS must be
given contraceptives to elimi-

nate the overproduction of
cattle in Nebraska. The rul-
ing was made by the State
legislature, after a report on
ihe decrease in value of sa-

cred cows.
A REPORT released by the

itatehouse last week an-

nounced that 16 major indus-

tries are leaving the state-inclu- ding

the state govern-
ment. The action was a reac-
tion to reaction.

SEWARD, NEBRASKA, re-

cently unanimously voted to
mov to Seward, Alaska. Ev-
en earthquoKes are better
han this boredom, said a city

councilman.

NATION . . .
: MALCOM X recently an-

nounced that he would run
for the vice presidency. "Who
else would go with Gov Wa-
llace?" asked the Black Mus-

lim leader.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON

was recently seen driving 180

miles an hour with a keg of
beer under his arm, rumors
report. His dogs may be ear-
less, but Johnson's not beer
less.

SENATOR GOLDWATER I

campaigning heavily in Nev.
Hampshire. He refuses to be-

lieve that the primary is over.

WORLD . . .
FIDEL CASTRO has rc

signed his position in Crh
to join the Beatles. "I can"

think of a better way to "in

vade the U.S." said Castro.

Always Thirsty, became so in-

volved in planning what she
would do if she came out a
winner or a loser, that she en-

tirely forgot to take a politi-
cal science hour exam on
Wednesday.

Glenn Korpse, Sigma
Pledge Everyone, was so lost
in his thoughts yesterday that
he took a stroll in the middle
of the hail storm.

Joanne Strategy, Kappa Al-

ways Thirsty, is now sporting
a set of fingernails which are
bitten down to tiny stubbs.

Tom Beertaster, Status Cry,
was rather disturbed about
the whole thing, and inad-
vertently killed Chincy Stiff
Harmless.

Rust declined to release the
qualifications for membership
beyond the fact that all candi
dates must be in their junior
year and must have taken a
loyalty oath entitled "status
quo."

and Morared
Boards will be chosen tomor-
row afternoon at the annual
Ivy Day observances, follow-
ing the traditional planting of
the Ivy and the Ivy day sing.
Rust announced that Chincy
Stiff Harmless will be plant
ed following the planting of
the Ivy.

Bill Beakly, Innocents pres-
ident told the IVY FOOL'S
DAY that the society is con-

sidering the expansion from
12 to 13 members beginning
this year. "Thirteen seems to
be a good round number, but
I don't think future societies
should expand the number
any further," he said.

Society mem'
bership in the past was great
er, he explained, but it was
reduced to twelve during a
time of conflict when there
arose a difficulty in selecting
morally qualified members.

Other members of the ex
elusive society reported that
they were looking forward to
Ivy Day with high enthusi
asm. Their comments to the
IVY FOOL'S DAY included a
wide variety of anticipation,
however.

"Just as Tom told me the
other day, I should try to tac-

kle the man with the most
said John Flushin-ger- .

"Selecting someone who
can fill the honored postion
that I have been honored to
fill will be quite difficult, said
Bob SoWell. "It must be
someone who can express
himself well in debate."

"I think Pete Some-hav- e-

had-'e- m would be an ideal
candidate," said Dick Real,
"but I understand that he is
no longer a junior."

"I think that Dick Real
would be an ideal candidate,"
said Pete
"but I understand that he is
no longe a junior."

"I like little people with
blond hair," said Dentist
Christlike.

"I like little people period,"
said Gary Too-Korn- y.

"I don't like people," said
Bill Beakly, "especially little
ones."

There was no comment
from Bill (Butter) All-Swe-

who is reported to be going
around campus alternate-
ly holding up his index, mid-
dle and third fingers and
'Daint' Smith, who spends
most of his time with Dave
Zipper trying to figure how
two can tackle one. There was
no comment from J. I'm
Handsome, who could not be
found.

"Ivy Day? Oh yes, I re-

member Ivy Day. That's when
we sang that nice song," said
Tom Kouldn't.

"I don't know," said Gun-
ner Wickicks. "I guess IH
look around Studding Counsel
for a good Phi Try replace-
ment."

There was no comment
from the Mortared Broads,
who plan to give out free
masks on Ivy Day.

Acting Chancellor Joe
(Brown) Soshkin announced
that, for the first time in his-

tory, administration had been
invited to participate in the
selections. "Since this ruling
effects only a small number
of students, I don't think it Is
worthy of a Studding Coun
sel ruling," be said.

ill Do
Book

Staff Attempts
Mass Suicide

Publications Board an-
nounced recently that the
1965 CORNSHUCKER wffl be
printed in Africa.

Board spokesman Our
Wheel Copper said Thursday
that the Tanganyika Press.
Ltd., was low bidder for the
publication's contract, besides
having other supplementary
benefits. For one thing, the
company is staffed by native
Africans wtih a long record
of disassociation with white
imperialists. This, said Cop-
per, is in line with the "new
look," or facelifting that the
CORNSHUCKER .is to re-
ceive.

Copper also expressed his
sorrow at the death of Chincy
Stiff Harmless, who was killed
Inadvertently while visiting
the Tanganyika Pres plant
Copper noted that Harmless
was a true friend of the
Board, since he died while
examining the innards of an
African linotype machine.

Commenting in depth and at
length, Copper expressed con--c

e r n for the yearbook's 1964
staff. The rash of attempted
suicides by former staff
members was highly detri-
mental, stated Copper, not
only for morale but also ffcr
the modern Union facilities
which the Board arranges
each year. Such action, said
copper, will not be tolerated
in the future.

Copper also presented his
ideas for expansion of the
CORNSHUCKER. To be in-

cluded in the '65 book are a
panel page of all campus
queens, in place of the royal
ty section; a memorial sec
tion for Chincy Stiff Harm-
less, who was inadvertently
killed; a memorial section
for Monte Griffin, who inad
vertently graduated; a dedi-
cation page to Jim Too-Muc- h

for his invaluable assistance
in determining the editorial
policy of the yearbook index;
and last but not least, the in-
clusion of a Student Obscenes
section, featuring the Diddly
Too Diddly's revamped Help
Week, the Mor-
tared Broad picnic, the Pi Xi
Orangeblossom Party (for
the first time in years), and
t h e CORNSHUCKER-IV- Y

FOOL'S DAY Christmas par-
ty.

In an analysis of the past
year's staff and the produc-
tion of the book, Cooper ob
served that the ease with
whicti the yearbook was pro-
duced was due primarily to
the close contact between Pub
Board and senior staff mem-
bers.

Editor Mary Go MacKracy
expressed praise for the pub-
lishing company, which ac-
cumulated the highest num-
ber of screwed-u- p pages in re-
cent history. This fact, said
Miss MacKracy, was the sole
factor which kept the staff ia
gleeful hysterics and able
to finish the book.

Miss MacKracy also ex-
pressed appreciation to the in-
dividual portrait photograph-
ers for not returning the stu-
dents' picture proofs in order
to add an element of surprise
to the yearbook.

In closing Miss MacKracy
wished to thank those who
contributed to her shock
treatment fund. .

Scandal Whips Bowl,
Whizzers Weep, Wail
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huddle together waiting to be

Until their announcement,
the components of the pro
gram have been released to
the IVY FOOL'S DAY, in
hopes that the student body
can decipher it.

The proposal is this:

"A system of five four
sided signal lights shall be in
stalled at a distance of 150

feet apart from the intersex
tion of 14th and R Street to
the intersection of 14 and T
Street. There shall be a main
signal located at the intersec
tion of 14th and S. This signal
shall have 69 sides, with
hues of red, green, blue,
orange, and brown alternat
ing every 15 seconds on Tues
day and Thursday, and every
Vh seconds on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

Every person with first
names beginning with A to M
shall cross when the hue
matches most nearly the color
of their eyes. If they do not
find a hue to match their
eyes, they may close their
eyes and try to run across
anyway.

In accordance with hue
regulations, the person must
also cross only when his last
name begins with N to Z

it is an day of
the month, the moon will be
full the next night, the Feast
of St. Melvin has preceded by
at least two weeks, and Leap
Year has preceded by at
least three years. Those who
cannot meet these specifica-
tions may also close their
eyes and tryto run across
anyway.

In addition, if an? person
has not been to bed by 10:00
at least three nights of t h e
preceding week, if he has
eaten at least three hambur-
gers, two shakes, and one piz-

za, he is not eligible to cross
at the main signal, and must
go to one of the Jive four-side- d

signals. Each of these
five four-side- d signals shall be

Weather
The United States Weather

Bureau predicted bad weath-

er tomorrow for the tradition-
al Ivy Day observances.

The announcement came
following yesterday's severe
hail storm and the tornados
which ravaged several met-
ropolitan areas this week.

Yesterday's storm was re-

sponsible for widespread prop-
erty damage, minor injuries
and one death. Surprisingly
enough, it was not Chincy
Stiff Harmless.

tapped or tackled.

for persons of different height,
the first being for p e r s o n s
three feet and under, the
second for persons three feet
one inch to four feet 11 inches,
the third for persons five feet
to six feet five inches, the
fourth for persons six feet six
inches to seven feet two in-

ches and the fifth for persons
seven feet three inches to nine
feet tall. Any persons under
three feet tall, or over nine
feet tall may also close his
eyes and try to run across any
way.

"It is my belief, as Chan-
cellor of this here institution,
that this will solve all our
traffic problems at the inter-
section of 14th and S Street.
To show my complete faith in
the program, I shall go out
tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. to test
the system on myself, feeling
that this will prove its validi-
ty to the Studding Counsel, the
campus police, the city police,
the state police, the National
Guard, the FBI, the Treasury
Department and the Coast
Guard, who must approve this
system before it may go into
effect," said Harmless yester-
day.

Memorial services for the
Chancellor will be held tomor-
row at Umbcrgers' Mortuary.

Celebrities Await
Coming Birth

Members of Phi Jocka Try
and Alpha Too Obnoxious an-

nounced Thursday that Duch
ess and Hutch will become
sire and dam in June. Both
fraternities are planning sep
arate pre-nupti- affairs for
the coupled couple tomorrow
after Ivy Day ceremonies, al-

though pre-marit- al ceremon-
ies may be in the offing dur-
ing the tackling of the In-n- o-

sense. Duchess and Butch ex
pressed deepest sympathy
and apathy a. the death of
Chincy Stiff Harmless who
was killed inadvertently at a
stag party for Butch while
telling a shaggy dog story.

Sweep
Smith Tackle Action

At their final Monday night
meeting, members of the

voted 11-- 1 against
allowing Dainty Smith to con-
tinue on in the Society for an-

other year. Swift had pro-
posed not tackling Lonn John-
quist to enable the radical
move, but a strenuous objec-
tion from Dave Zipper
brought about a resounding
defeat of the motion. A sec-
ond motion to tackle Lonn
Johnquist very carefully was
passed unanimously.
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Investigation is under way into the Whiz Bowl team
which is supposed to represent Nebraska at the Big Eight
meet tomorrow at Oklahoma.

Dan Where-is-he- , Whiz Bowl chairman, has revealed
that two of the team members have been declared scholas-ticl- y

ineligible: Dennis Cropped, Delta Ugma Finks and
Seymour Glass-on- , Beta Theta Fly. Neither of them passed
twelve hours last semester.

Stiff Harmless, chancellor
of the University was inad
vertently killed in a traffic
accident at the intersection of
14th and S yesterday at ex-

actly 11:01 a.m.
Harmless, who was in h i s

82nd year of dominating the
University, was caught in the
middle of the street by a
dump truck hauling away dirt
from the new trench being
dug across campus.

Ironically, Harmless had
just yesterday morning pro
posed a new system of lights
for the intersection. Studding
Counsel, the campus police,
the city police, the state
police, the national guard, the
FBI, the treasury department
and the coast guard are now
considering the merits of his
proposal. It is expected that
their findings will be made
public in approximately SVi

years.

In his interview before the
Issues committee Where-is-h- e

hinted at other scandals which
were rotting the insides of the
newly-forme- d Whiz program.

"It was a well known fact
that Kappa Crapped Pajama
had a book, published by the
nation-wid- e College B w 1,

containing all the questions
and answers used on the TV
show. They memorized the
whole book," Where-is-h- e

chortled, and they got beat
by 100 points in their first
match."

"If we hadn't been tipped
off beforehand and changed
all the answers, they might
have walked off with thr ti-

tle."
"Special recognition should

also go to Ron Rowentski, a
real whiz in certain areas,
who performed the Herculean
task of participating on a
team and also writing ques-
tions for the show."

As it stands now, there are
two positions open on the Whiz
Bowl team and interviews are
now being conducted to f i 1 1

the two positions. A word of
advice to those hopefuls: Cock
Robin inadvertently killed
Chincy Stiff Harmless today.

The strain of expecta
tion was too much for three
of the hopefuls. Mike Bartend,
Phil Jocka Try, became so
uneasy about his chances
Saturday, that he took the
elevator to the fourteenth floor
of Cather Hall and jumped
off.

Suzie Wilblurn, Awfully Coy
About It, became so dis-

traught that she drowned her-
self in the shower. Her soror-
ity sisters did not take the
news badly, however, because
they still have Joan Slender
in the race.

Long Johnquist, Beta Theta
Fly, was so shaken up about
his chances that he threw him-
self into a sewer and drowned.

Other hopefuls have not
gotten so drastic yet, but are
still obviously nervous. Tom
Court, Better Signal Psi, at-

tended his Wednesday classes
with his pants on backwards.

Karen Bently, PI Brainy
Phi, was seen strolling around
the campus bouncing a rob
ber ball and sucking on a
lollipop.

Susie Atmosphere, Another
Fee, actually went to classes
Wednesday with the seams in
her nylons crooked.

Tom Swanky, Krossa Sig
nal, had such a bad attack of
nerves that he tried to pre-
side at the IMC meeting as
president, a n d in the hassle
that followed was demoted
from vice-preside- nt to Junior
IMC worker.

Lynette Looser, Cry Omega,
has developed a temporary
nervous tick, which will un-

doubtedly disappear after Sat-
urday.

Mary Tomorrow, Kappa

Finks File Foreword
The 176th annual ROTC in-

spection parade was held yes-a- t
the Women's P.E. field.

Chincy Stiff Harmless inad-
vertently died when he fell
out of the inspection jeep.

Peter Spot was honored as
the cadet who was able to
accumulate the greatest num-
ber of dermirits in a two year
period, lie was awarded 19

idditional demirits for not at-

tending the parade.
Following the inadvertant

oath of Hardin, it was an- -

"Hin: e ; tba'. Bnnb Qucrry
ouid be the brigade com-

mander P'Kt year.

"This is a terrible blow to
the prestige of ocr program,"
moaned the ever-inquisiti-

Where-is-h- e, "to see two of
our biggest guns silenced by
the failure of the Administra-
tion to provide tutors. If they
can do it for Defanny, they
can do It for Olson."

The Studding Counsel Pub-
lic Issues Committee headed
by Tom Court and vocally bol-

stered (in five languages) by
Joan Strategy herself a Whiz
Bowl finalist, has promised
they are going to study the
scandal very seriously.

As for the two rejected
team members, they are to
be found aimlessly wandering
in the vicinity of the Union
Auditorium pressing an imag-
inary buzzer and giving such
answers as "I'd smoke it," or
more appropriately, "I'd blow
it."

G I a i n, affectionately
known as "Clack" to his
teammates had this com-

ment, "I regret that I had
only nine hours to give for
my Whta Bowl tenm, and then
he added, almost to himself,
"Nathan Hnle, 177(5."

Cropped, whose forte was
;he scientific field, was

for comment.
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